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10 bütiüüBIùEBii achievements of so great importance toi І 
humanity in general.

Washington wears ..toe title, “Father 
of His Countrytout without Frank
lin’s ministration and counsel the Un
ited States would have been stillborn. 
But for the alliance with France which 
his statecraft brousM. about, the re
volution would have- ended

Wolfville News. Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, April 33.—Ard, achs Jas 

В Drake, Sawyer, from Perth Amboy; 
Hebecca <3 Whiiden, Barbour, from 
Raritan Hiver; British schs S A
£ГПя^,ЛаивГ MUler’ Ma*6ie Miller. 
Beo, and Temperance Belle, from St 
John, NB, for Boston; Rowena, Mer- 
nam, from New London for St John, N

Ф^Щ
r/'HEWSON,
Kamherst,
vhvEÉP%

A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.TS

Г-Л

All monies received for subsoFip- 

tlons will be acknowledge a by 
ehazjglng the date stamped 
tbs paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
psper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how tt was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex. 
press order-SUN FBINHNS CO

AGED EIVi
WOLFVILLE, April 23,—J. W. Spur- 

den of the People’s Bank, Fredericton, 
who spent Easter with his sister, Mrs.
Estey, has returned to his home, 

as sup- Mrs. M. Price, of Sussex, whose 
pressed revolt and Washington instead ls attending Horton Academy, has been 
of being the first president of the Am- the guest for two weeks of her friends,
£7,2“ ,"7 T**1 'S ■“ 65
as a rebel. In addition to his inesti- visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
mahle service in arranging the treaty Andrew Johnson.
of alliance he was one of the framers Mrs- Irene Elder Morton, the well 
of the deciartton of independence, the k"°wn Canad,ap »*°®4, of Annapolis,
American constitution and the treaty пегаЛТьГг sister, is thereat rf* her ^p-eriy w^ddh, ^ 8^а,ау’ '
of peace that gave the States their slster, Mrs. Charles Fitch. vtlle” when Mto NeHto
independence. He is the only dipio- Mlaa Hilda Tufts. who has been ter of James Downey of Highbury" m,Ust ivh... name Is : appended to all І аат. тге еаа ^Мае.ГГ’м h4 V» marr,.d to George 8. Foreyth at

ta moue documents • ЙМС"» Л «• *»• «• «
Ahead even of his fame as a states- The Rev. Douglass H. Simpson, pas- The veteran Baptist minister the 

man stands his reputation as a man of tor of the Baptist church at Gibson, Rev. Isaiah Wallace who has * just 
science and letters And as a philoso- ."L*?*8 'Ie<* af secretary 04 the completed his 80th year, celebrated the
pher. The résulte of his researches In- trurieeT ofthc P* v,» °t Wh anniversary of his ordination last

- , trustees of the Payzant fund of $49.099 week. The seven ministère who took
to the wonders of electricity won him and unite in the appointment of sup- part have all passed on. He and 
the greatest* B«ropeafc fame of any ^ies for needy fields. Over twenty Wallace are residing with their son 
contemporary arid alone entitled him to geological students were stationed for the Rev. Lewis Wallace, at Ayiesford!
permanent remembrance It was not мі8и”ЇГЄГ,holidays' and there Rev. H. F. Adams presented
oniv in .h» sn .. ® „Ml88 Emlly Richardson has gone to them with a purse contributed by

J t domain of electricity that I St. John to spend a few days at the their many friends as a small token
Franklin made important contributions I home of her brother. of their appreciation and of their love
to knowledge. He established the [ Mr- and Mrs- J- C. Anderton, who and esteem. The health of Dr. Wallace 
science of meteorology demonstrated ST* Ьб!П spendln« the winter in St. Is very much impaired and he is not 
the (reoloric ii ibPftrGw,. .w , Joly}’ return next week to their own able to do-any active work.
6dvanct ft Lm h^l.Lea ° res1tdence at KentvWe. Dr. Dr K. Grant of Parrsboro occu- Chatham m

Kant, held Hews upon An important musical event In Wolf- Pled the pulpit of St Andrew’s church Mass, April 23—North-
light and heat that are perfectly con- ville will be the May festival on May on Sunday. ea^4 5а1® wtb raln at sunset,
sistent with those held by Cavendish mh- under the management of Prof. Rrof. Cecil Ç. Jones and Mrs. Jones J9’ 23—Ard, ech Wm
gnd Clerk Maxwell wrote uuon contas- Maxim' are receiving /congratulations on the
ious colds and other disease, « „Л тае many friends of Charles Lootner birth of a daughter. —Ard ,MaSS’ Арг11 33

co s and other diseases so sue- were saddened at the news of. his dis- «—-------------—-   -, ,Jd and sld- ech Moama, from
cessfuliy that he was elected to mem- appearance and supposed dteath. Last ПІ ПЕ0Т DDITICU Bridgewater, NS. for Bridgeport
berahtp in the royal societies of medi- autumn he Joined a party to go up the UUIu)l ОПІІІОП йЇяпа»...„ York

Sir2r323SaiS subject is dead, k ж tKüvE
lar and unfamiliar in the eighteenth that he left the party and had started ---------- t”h 'e fro™ N*w York for St
century. It is not strange that the dc,wn the river alone, for Arrowhead, LONDON, April 23.—The death was Ns. 'st дтЬоп^ЛЇ Yarmouth,

as an en- | and that nothing had since been heard announced In County Tyrone, Ireland, for Bridge^t vSb f7o°r°W^0’
cyclopaedia of universal knowledge. ,1?™,, m and erave fears were enter- tQday of George Fletcher, the oldest Scotia, bfund^vesT ' NQ
.. , , I tained as to his safety. I British subject so far as known. He сі, в-к u ,, ,,,- n of learning, the foremost in their I Mies Maud Holloway, of St. John is was IIS years old. King Edward re- for Pawtucket1 Stanley’ fr°m St Jol№
professions, approached him in the at- visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Woodford presented Eletcher with a gold Returned sch Fhneniv
titude of pupils soliciting his expier- at Bewick. VlUft box. ТогїГг Tenney Spe NS
atlQn <* oM problems, and his Judg- pa“a7y^ a" LunJnbur^nn"1^? ..... ................................... .................................... Jv**™*' br,s °h,°’ from Bridgewater,Jïïirrr— І жЕГеБЕЕ
Working as a printer he educated him- c ïLtralB' *-*•*♦■♦* » ♦ * —........- « «о en annah.
“;zr "нГ4.Гь2 ïirfr"VpoaT °^r'toHN' &£

“ ~ - “» ■«»« -а й - Æ? ■S.'rarriS Arrlved- ST £?SSTiSfÏ.5S'
instructive works in the English lan- ca‘‘s° for Wolfville merchants. April 23—Sch Falmouth, 99, Newell, from Savannah; Olivia, from Clements-
guage. And with all his honors upon „M. AIilaon, teller at the Bank of Nova ira™ Newport, 20» tons coal, J WiUard Port, NS; Sam Slick, from Hantsport,
him, after being the ideal of Europe Г°\ї? at Annapolis, has been trans- j Sn“lth- <NS; Fillmore, from Musquash, NB;
the respected friend д л P ' fe"ed ,to Glace Bay. William Morrow Coastwise—Sch Mildred K, from Agnes May, from St John; Abana, 
the respected friend and adviser of will take the position. , Westport; Lone Star, from White from St Martins.
kings and princes and great ones of s- W. Pickup, M. P. p., Ottawa, spent Head; Alcyone, from fishing cruise; Old, str Sicilian, for Glasgow; schs 
the earth, he was as simple and kindly Easte,F with friends here Girtte, from Windsor; Citizen, from Quetay, for Weymouth, NS; Ophir, for
and wholesome as when he worked at Active operations are being resumed Meteghan; Beulah Benton, from Sandy Pespeblac, PQ; William H Yerkes, for
ьі» . I on the Middleton and Victoria Beach c,ve- Femandina.
his Printer s case. Ae a complete ex- railway Supt. McLeod has been in- ------ Sld, str Elina, for Louisburg, CB.
ample of what a man can make of specting the lower end of the line. I Domestic Ports,
himself and of what a man should be I , ^hlbald J. Brown I HALIFAX, N. S., April 23-Ard, sch
this scholar and patriot and practical thpir marring ЛЛ annlversary of Pinto, from Gloucester, Mass., for 
foan of affairs has no superior and his Zulh ro W^nesdlv Thev v Wey" ВаДкз’
c. mpatnots do well to hold him in hon- ried in Hillsboro, N.' B., by the® Rev. St John City,"for ’іПо^НВ^ага- 
or and to remember him with pride. («але Howe, in the Hopewell church, lone, for Louisburg- Senlac for Saint

* native ot Maple, ] John. NB. via ports. , '
Albert Co. They are prosperous and 
have a family of «even children, ail of 
whom were present.

As a result of the exposures made I _Tbe eneagemect of Miss Winifed _ SCILLY, April 28—Passed, str Mount 
durine the New Vert, «tote lo І lo Dodge of Middleton to William T A1 Jemple- from St John, NÈ, and Halt- West India Une S. S. Carlbbee sailed 

1 g the New York State legisla- ian of Halifax is announced ’ £ax for London and Antwerp. from Bermuda Saturday, bound south,
ture’s Investigation of the insurance There is a movement on foot in BELFAST, April 23—Sld, ship Ma- Articles have been opened at Port- 
companies the amount of new tnsur- higher educational circles to establish І0Яе’ for Mlramtchl,, land, Me., fpr the schooner Fred. A.
ance written by the American com- te*chnlcal school which shall give пІ„°^А83ОЛЇ’ Дргі1 M—SI*, str Sala- Small, from Portland to Campbeilton,
Ponies during 1905 te„ of $194.000,000 as ^pStinT two’yX" work‘don4 LIVERPOOL, April 31-Sld, str Ü1- .«£' w" K НиШ.^Гсі^ Refuse,

compared with the previous year, by the different colleges. Dr Trotter XULdJ!2 fÎT St УоЬпв, NF, and Halifax, reached Louisburg in Thursday from 
Placing the average policy at $3,000, end Prof. Haley were in Hsilfax on LIYBRPOOIe April 28—Ard, str Can- Annapolis, brick laden, 
this means that about 05,000 men who Eriday meeting with the représenta- pT vum™„„ . Sydney Record: Capt. D. C. Fraser,
would otherwise have token out tnsur- “ves ot 0,6 mUeges and with Premier ser *‘Г 5**’ * ® «Є‘ЄГДП Black Diamond Une cohv

Murray, with a view of gettlmr assist «JVtT 1564 Grosse, from New mander, has been in town for the past 
аіЛ?ЛЛьіРГдІЄЛЄ4иІ1121Іі/аЮ1|1ЄЄ’ T *nce fr°m the government for this Cherbours and Bremen. couple of weeks and will leave for Mont-

thousands | course.. The school wm probaWy be in сЛ У^00^ АрГ“ 21 ~ Ard, str real to a few days to take command

ssr—“• язлг -&ааг t-r s zæsbiz
their insurance to lapse. Mrs. J. H. Tabor has returned from тШап* tor Quebec ,and Montreal. cue arrived to port Friday from Bar-

A similar investigation is now under a Visit to her mother, Mr*. McAdam, ___ _ bados with a cargo of $90 packages, 68
way in Canada and it is possible that at Ero<l«ricton. ' Ц(-№цпцп niACAra hogsheads of fine molasses and 63 bar-
wrongdoing and waste almost И Л ®* inning i. appointed NERVOUS OISFASFS rois ot grocery moiassrs and ,678 pun-

waste, almost M to the army medical staff at Halifax ,,b,l,UUU UIULHULO cheons of grocery molasses for Milli-
startling as was discovered by the to place of Dr. Foster, who gees to |lf| І ПУПГП 1 ГІП ken-Tomlineon & Co: This is the iarg-
American inquiry, may be unearthed, j England on business connected with llU LUnliL H Д ГДП est Import of molasses at this port for
In this connection the Winnipeg Tri- *™y medical service. " 1 the past fifteen or twenty years. A
bune gives some sterling advice to jv 4е out ta the marriage ALL CLASSES NOW SUFFER FROM yaar a <»rg0 of molasses was

arr.rsr™”“=ïD адь.йгсС“т«тяй7„Ьу
seives to be Stampeded by any seosa- “rs. Jonathan Baton of Canard was “The breakdown of the nervous «vs. ,ar the larSe*t cargo that has been 
tlonal evidence that may be given be- ^°.w" trPm her carriage while drtv- tem is no mere society craze from landed here t” a long term of years,
fore the insurance commission. Under *?* ,n4° the lane of her father’s house which it is fashionable to suffer but is The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain
?.° should they Permit <My- Harris) at Grand Pre and was becoming a étions! c^amtiy ’ which Plke’ wlU arrive today from Boston"
themselves to drop their policies. Un- ~™e™bat injured. Dr. Bowies was bids fair to rob our des^endanTs of wH1 80 on the Boston-St. John
faith ? circumstances should they lose ^ d vln* Qut when a collision took many of those qualities which have route ln 016 place ot the St. Croix,

“The ZeTraf • t ' rTv Allan Simns t done so much to make this empire which will haul off this trip for a gen-
t. chl*f tbtog to remember Is, A»an Simpson, pastor of the what it is,” writes Dr. Guthrie Ran- eral overhauling and spring painting,
that though companies may be badly enan church at Canary leaves kin, an eminent London physician Battle line S. S. Trebia, Capt. Hilton,
managed though graft may fiourish in 4 і8 Дезк tor Calgary to visit his son. The keen competition of life is now arlved at Civitta Vecchia, Italy yester-
some of their head offices, no one sert- Дг. Kempton and Mrs. Kempton felt in all grades of society and as the day Newcastle У
notV„Zeh? th.e COmpanlee are burg Ma^s to viriTth?6 t0 Lunen- result prostration, paralysfs and tos^! S- 8. Leuctru, Capt. Grant, arrived at

solvent, not quite able АиД’^Kemnton^ Г 80°’ the Rev’ ,ty are becoming more and more com- Nybore yesterday from Baltimore. 
“2,1 the'r ooPtracts to the let- . „ mon as the natural outcome of «. 9. s. Albuera, Capt. Grady, has arriv-

T.ÆSrr4gf^N- wmter 5И S ««** lndlge^ M0„at Torre Anaun8lata fr-N^

,8/гЬ‘ ma” <-upytng post- tT*Z°l "returned on Wednesday ««Kit ££ <£3£m

^ SSJtVR h the 8ЄГІ" “ЛГКЛие^

f™pp nf ot policies, or neglecting to isiti Mf‘ a®Pt ChMe, who has been derangements and irregularities of the Portsmouth, where repairs
tosure, is not the way to punish them, "««bg friends fr, at. John for some feminine organism. made.
By such a plan the general public, who w®e“; ba8 returned home. If a committee of experts on diseases BOSTON, April 29-Steamer Avalon

Botarford to lose premiums, or to D , „ ІП^.8ВР6га1Лпапаг®г of the of the nerves were to prescribe for you fr°m Sama, passed a derelict April 9 In
eave their families without the pro- ІІДіД Г Л ,th‘l week ^om a they would give-you Just such a tor- Ш 31.34, ion 72.92. c April 9, in

lection of policies, are the sufferers.’’ hM been vtoiting"^^ Glr^,ne ™ula as that of Dr. Chase’s Nerve VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 20
L A Svett at Sydney ^ ter’ fh°°d’ f°I th,a “edicta® ls composed of -Sch H M Stanley, from St John to?

J M Rvan Of thA Union D . . 4he most powerful nerve restoratives Pawtucket, reports ln getting under
Charlottetown LI? « Л tarn .t0 medical lienee. . way off Handkerchief Shoal this morn-
home1 in Kentville ' h 8 y,,™8 (f no ldle boast- as we shall be tng, lost port anchor and chain; pro-

Mtss Dorothv William, h« ■ pleased to prove to you if you will have cured anchor here,
vfcrft frieLto at MmctL gOT>e yOUr Phye!c,an c*» at these offices and GIBRALTAR, April 8-Str Nemea, 
w ?Ткім ! t examine the formula. Earon, from Garrucha via Carthagena

deYs iLs retS frem ^ we cone,der better proof of! tor. Baltimore, before reported haring
to St John d Г business trip what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food wl” do : tost anchor and chains and broke wind 

Stanlev Fuller я well vnnwr» I f°r you 18 to be found lfi *be letters of laas in Garrucha Roads, went along-nf гЛпї Г:1Є/Лт,\7Є І kn Tn ctttzen recommendation published from time side the wharf here today Anchors ler^operty ЇЇ ІТЛ мЛ’ It tIme 1П Dr’ Chase's Almanac and to chains and wind toss aL ILtoglLm 
toba to iLate *°ne t0 Man1' theT newspapers of this country. Liverpool per steamer.

At the regular meeting of tr e Natyaliy and gradually this great NORFOLK, Va, April 20-Hudson & 
ville hi, Kent" food cure forms new, rich blood, the Brother of Norfolk today libelled sch 
after 15 years of work th^LLü-w^ substance 4r°m which the brain creates Fannie Palmer. Libellants allege that 
lever ïn a betier nLîion TJa k ?6W nffve ,orce' Thte ia the only means | they bought the vessel from Wm F
Iteolinv ber by which diseases of the nerves can Palmer for $3,299, they to receive 80
Sta* prevtocts wal h№h -r1fe wT be,.actua,ly ,cured' Stimulants and nar- ; per cent if salved; that they spent *22 
tietv was lurnrised It the ге.іІІГ,, n" C°tlCf glve temporary relief, but with : 000 in floating, including cost of float- 
as seciltara^of Frederick Kreat expense to the nervous system, tog their tug Asher J Hudson, which
ana he will be asked to геЛЛмЛ Ш Gbase * Food «lowly but j went ashore trying to salve the Palmer.
Latte? reconsider the certainly revitalizes the wasted nerve’ Purpose of libellants to to have schoon-

wmi=m T>ond ........ , „ , eel!e «Ad by filling the body with vital- or sold that they may receive theirh« Ln! ifwi'n at Canning, tty overcomes weakness, sickness and portion of salvage due
tto? ™ the (LLd Nether! rlliaw]?? !!**?*■ „ A schooner of 527 tons has been char-

Dr Ivrnn яІл.ЛТт *railway. »A favorite means of proving this is tered to load lumber. Bear River and
J21j has by notlng your increase In weight Annapolis to Cienfuegos, $5.75.
?f his tother G " BoldL аД A°me Mh“e иДІП5 thls raediclne- Dr. Chase’s Ship J. D. Everett. Boston to Buenos 
2Lt Llr ^501“,"tSabOI’6 tae'£or a™ lumber, $8; bark Houston,
Dr. Borden occupied the pulpIt L the ' BaL &c‘o‘ Toronto. " E<Jmanson’ Bridsewater 40 Babia Blanca, lumber,

on
12 CIGi

to веЦШ prodoc® more trolt fresh and green than yon and your friends can oat, and
JgWaSMœîtÆ BSSord Black Worden Choi 
BLck МмЙЬгіу, Fancy Early Black. Niagara White, Lindley. Red. eD’ Choico
theааЖавнТк." • RedCroe"’ncw; London Market, new ; Cherry Red, Champion,

2JJ—Either Louden or King’s, the new fancy rods.

son
|a'led’,str Hird, tor Parrsboro, NS.
SALEM, Mass.. April 23—Ard, 

Mansfield, from Bear River, N S, tor 
N*s I°rk=rAddie FuUer- trom Shulee, 
st ®’.toPxyaehlnffton; Prudence, from 
St John, N B, for New York 
^Returned, sch T W Cooper, and Cora

B°^BAY HARBOR, Me., April 
29—Sld. sch Temperance Bell, for Bos- 
ton ; Ida Mitchell, for do; Glenullen, tor 
Yarmouth, Ms.
_9*TT Ï9LAND, April 23— Bound 
RUf?‘ G BUa> trom St John. N
B. tor Philadelphia
pfLLNDïLRSTOWN’ RI- April 23- 
Passed, schs H M Stanley, from St 
John for Pawtucket; Franconia,
Sulfivan for Providence.

GOOLE, April 29—Sid,
De Gama, for Dalhousie,

RYANNI3’ Mass, April 23—Returned, 
sch Alma, tor Sackrille, NB.

NEW YORK, April 23-Ard, .
He en A Wyman, from Cape Lopez, 
«єьІГ Herbert Fuller, for Tampa; 
schs Emily p Northam, tor Went
worth, NS (cld 21at) ; Alma, for Bridge- 
water, NS;. Gypsum Queen, fQr Bona- 
venlne; tug Powerful, for Hantsport, 
r*S.

schs 12 CURRAN'
Standard Bla

il fessœL
Made m the Maritime Province* 

—sold aB over Mother Give: 
As If It Y

—JTide of Michigan, record for size, quality, crop, 
ready to plant, on recent “*Є ”” ШСУ ^ ЬвГГУ’ ™ p'ckcd »”d dipped when
th„SJ^I!î,e ^OVT- OU7- HMWTAHIMUUN. ORDER NOW Yon co-tkteV^RV^Te№Ле«^са-рdaDd tw “et of p*«o£&S£e{

potato for 3250, last year $16 per lb. It means to the grower much larger cron * » ?nc

SO RTF* BZRRY

She Says the Boy 

Smoker—Urchb 

Childish
from

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO
Members Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association.

• і
* NOTICE- bark Vesoo

$1.99 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., tour lines or 
les*, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made tor tone ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.09 a year, 
but If 73 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the 
any address ід d 
tor one year.

«V* МШТІNC COMPANY,

.JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
■ - Manager.

bark

OVER A SCORE 0E MINERS 
KILLED IN EXPLOSION

NORTHUMBERLA 
10.— From the very flj 
Raleigh mac.e use ol 
so up to the present 
ette and anti-tobaccj 
never has been a you 
ed lo the use of the 
Johnson Dexter, b 
“Pete,” the boy woi 
berland, N. H., and d 
young urchin lives ini 
is scarcely at home 
and at bedtime. He] 
pany of the boys on 
shire side of the Con 
the two towns are co 
bridge, one of the IS 
states.

This boy wonder ar 
tim of the tobacco hal 
old. He has been si 
about a year, and it 
mon thing for him to 
cigars in a day. Whll 
enzo Dexter, declares 
boy of the habit, he d 
ly Intend to do so, to 
least, as he register» 
when the anxious mot 
son to show a Boston 
he could get away wi 
As Mrs. Dexter held « 
her hand and asked “I 
him, to light up, the 
to her side and grabb

iper will be sent to 
Ada nr United States

галі

Accident Caused by Dust in Mine of Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Co.— Rescue Work is Going On- 

Forty Men Were in Mine at Time

NOTICE.
world came to regard himWhen a subscriber wishes the 

edress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the 01D A0- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

TRINIDAD, Colo., April 22.—As the 
result of a dust explosion in the mine 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co^ 
forty miles west of Trinidad, today, 83 
miners are known to be dead and one 
is missing.

There were forty miners in the mine 
at thje time of the explosion. Seven
teen miners who were working 3,709 
feet from the entrance escaped unin
jured through another opening. ,

The explosion occurred in roms 3 and 
4 near the main entrance and was the 
result of a windy shot which ignited 
the dunk

An order tor 22 coffins has been re
ceived by, a local undertaker here, that 
many bodies having been taken out 
during the afternoon. The mine 
not badly damaged and work can be 
resumed in a couple of days.

The mine gave employment to 180 
men. Miners from adjacent camps 
assisting the rescuers.

General Supt. Robert O'Neill left 
here at noon and is personally direct
ing the rescue work. Among the dead 
is James E. Reed, fire bosa Moat of 
the others are Italians and Japanese.

was

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
areST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 25, 1906. BITES OFF END O] 

ER.” MOTHER GP£
GOLD LACE їла-

v. OVERALLS
Man fashion and wit] 

ent signs of being a “a 
tie “Pete” bit off the 
the "long filler” in his i 
ther lighted a match ai 
to pull.

With the air of ar 
wealthy sport, young “ 
small clouds of 
ward. The boy 
proud to exhibit his a 
lshed smoker, but he q 
or walked through the 
the street with compla 
sipn, as though he wer 
being gazed upon by st 
members of his 
parativeiy short time the 
ed the cigar down qui 
end. Instead of being d: 
from the effects of a st 
was ready for another, 
mother for it. Were it ] 
that he had been give! 
lowance during the daj 
would fight against goin 
he had his regular after 
Mrs. Dexter would willls 
him another. At her r 
scowled and said he cot 
In Northumberland at or

NO SIGN OF EITHER
PHYSICAL WEAKN] 

HIM.

Aa the modern battleship, is simply a 
big armored machine shop it 
natural conclusion that those who 
operate it, especially those in 
command, should be expert mechanical 
engineers. But the attempt 
this principle applied In the British 
and American navies has 
terrible storm.

seems a

«■»««>»» ♦»«. ... ............MARRIAGES.chief
Hopewell Hill.Miscellaneous.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 23—Two 
Klttery fishermen report sighting on 
Sunday, two miles east of Duck Is
land, Isles of Shoals, a piece of 
eel’s rail forty feet long, painted blue 
and apparently new; also several small
er pieces of wreckage.

BROWN-SABIN.—At Colline, N. B„ at 
the home of John Brown, April 16 th,
by Rev. W. Camp, William H. Brown HOPEWELL hit t. i™., », „
of Fox River, Nova Scotia, to Miss mer Rlckerot Тигш’сге^к

Boston, by the Rev, A. K, McLennan, Irving who is said to Mr-

»-4-l law, and is over 80 years of age. The 
assault, it ls reported, followed an 
altercation

to have smol♦* ♦
appa

aroused a
a ves-To the average naval officer engi

neering is a civilian occupation and be
neath his dignity. The smell of hot air 
Is repugnant to his highly і bred

DON’T DROP YOUR INSURANCE. British Ports.! Deed.Shipping Notes. |-
trils, and the sight of a pair of greasy 
overalls makes him faint. His

own
;

over property matters. 
Ricker was committed tor trial and Is

BLAINE.—On wedneeday, April 18th, cZ.^ *" ^ Ш Н0РЄ№ЄІ1

SÎS KÆ; ЙїїЗ*
of Albert D. and the late NelUe

concep-
tlon of his duty is to be ready to die 
bravely in battle, clad in his best 
form, with all his gold lace, to be well- 
informed ой naval

DEATHS.
uni

tactics so as to 
govern the evolutions of a ship or a 
squadron or a fleet, to be able to main- 

\ thto good discipline—in short, to be a 
capable executive officer, trusting to 
men of a lesser breed to master the 
technical details of the trade and to 
handle the guns and all the 
steam and electrical machines 
form the equipment and make the 
fulness of a modern warship.

Practical men see In this supercilious 
spirit a great danger to the efficency 
of both navies. The engineer in chief 
of the United States navy in a recent 
report says; "Were the country sud
denly plunged in war, the navy would 
find itself in no condition to win bat
tles. As necessary as good marksman
ship у ability to carry our guns to the 
firing line, and to keep them there 
amidst the havoc created by modern 
ordnance; and this will never be done 
by amateurs in charge of the machin
ery. That line officers can become 
good engineers has been proved, hut 
they must have experience to become 
so, and that experience must be ac
quired in subordinate positions. . . . 
Engineering logically belongs to the 
line, and the line -should be made to 
perform that duty earnestly.”

Commenting on similar conditions in 
the British navy "Engineering"

Coram, and neice of Mrs. Thomas j Vtava Medical Co., Is In the village this 
Ceram, aged 12 years 5 roos. ! week. Misa Emma Robinson who has

RUS6ELL—The death of Maggie Rue- been living ln Sydney for some years 
sell, the eldest daughter of Mr. and ie visiting her brother Jonathan Rot* 
Mrs. Alexander Russell, occurred this ineon of the Hotel Shepody Jas G 
morning at 6.39, after a lingering ill- Wright spent several days In Dorches. 
ness. The deceased was 12 years and ter this week. ™
6 months. Rev. Dr. Brown of the Hopewell

ROGERS—Qn Sunday, April 15th, at1 Baptist church, who has been conduct- 
his home Nauwigewauk, Jas. Henry tog special meetings at Riverside for 
Rogers, aged a years. several weeks, baptized twenty-one

RILEY—In this city on the 14th inst., converts in the Wire Brook at Albert 
at the General Publie Hospital, John this afternoon, seventeen of this num- 
Riley, aged 76 years. ber being recieved Into church fellow-

HAMILTON—In this city, April 14, at ship at the service at Riverside, held 
his home, No. 666 Mato street, after a s-Rer the baptism. The remainder were 
lingering illness, Robert Hamilton, In received Into church In the evening at 
the 62nd year of his age, leaving a th® Albert service. Hundreds of peo- 
wifq and six children, four pons and P1® witnessed the baptism, 
two daughters to mourn their sad Rev. Thos. Hicks, pastor of the Meth- 
loss. odist church, and Mrs. Hicks, leave to

LAUCKNER—In this city, on April the morning to take passage tor Eng- 
lTth, Sarah A., beloved wife of Sts- land » holiday trip, which will 
phen J. Lauckner, to the 73rd year cover some five or six months, Mr. 
of her age. Hicks ls a native of Manchester, and

DeBURY—At Hospital St. Jean de 4163 not been at hie old. home tor twen- 
Dieu, Montreal, on April 17th, after ** yeare. 
a lingering illness, Lucy Gertruds 
Visart Countess deBury.
WILLS.—At St. John West, April 18,
Joseph Wills, aged 66 years.

WARREN.—In this city, on April 21st,
Albert, son of the late David Warren 
of Kings County, aged 63 years, leav
ing three daughters, two brothers 
and one sister.

ELLIS—Died April 22, Helen Marjory, 
beloved child of Charles H. and 
Ursula Ellis, aged 1 
months.

RUSSELL.—In this city, on the 21st, 
of April, James H. Russell, a native 
of the State of Maine, ln the 84th 
year of his age.

t •
myriad 

that 
use-

Quite out of the ordir 
victim of the tobacco J 
sized, healthy and brli 
has not the least appan 
tal and physical weakn 
thorttles on the tobacco 
necessarily follow thé 
"weed," especially by 
tender age. Of the smi 
Vicinity Of his home, y 
the only one who has s 
tered smoking. From t 
fiing he was successfi 
twice and three times h 
®o greatly impressed b 
feets of their first atte 
have no desire to

■

I■v,

&

repeat 
enough, the young boys 
beriand and Guildhall d< 

Young "Pete’ir first 
more successful, and it 
about a year 
at Northumberland 
lesson. Who this 
ents would not say; but 
little fellow to puff a cij 
himself was smoking. Tt 
such progress that day t 
lumberman gave him a 
next day, and after he h 
tor little “Pete” he 
In a few minutes he apt 
home of his parents and 
the house puffing 
For a moment Mr. 
could not believe their 
father snatched the ci| 
child’s lips and threw it 
chen stove, 
such pandemonium for a 
that the parents decided 
off at once, and they tl 
better ocheme than to hai 
a strong Havana and ke 
until he

HARD TO DROP 
But May Prove It. ago that 

gave 
manIA young Calif, wife talks about 

coffee:
"It was hard to drop Mocha and Java 

and give Postum Food Coffee a trial, 
but my nerves were so shattered that I 
was a nervous wreck and of course 

year and U ( that means all kinds of ails.
"At first I thought bicycle riding 

caused It and I gave it up, but my con
dition remained unchanged. I did not 
want to acknowledge coffee caused the 

FT4HFT?_At о? ^ „ ,, trouble tor I was very fond of it. AtF Et!dE on fl!mNortb that time a friend came to live with us, 
End, on Sunday, 22nd, to' Mr. and and I noticed 
Mrs. Wallace G. Fisher, a son. (Bos- with 
ton papers please copy.)

•ays;
"The naval officer must be an engi
neer to be efficient; and to be an en
gineer he must-^to use a popular ex
pression—‘go through the mill,’ shirk
ing no work, however dirty and how
ever derogatory it may seem to the 
glory of gold lace. It is not enough to 
be prepared to sacrifice his life on the 
day of battle—a duty that has 
been shirked ; he must a ko

sen!

away
and

never 
prepare

himself in time of peace to sacrifice his 
life to the greatest advantage towards 
victory. That is the more trying or
deal.”

will be

that after he had been 
us a week he would not drink his 

coffee any more. I asked tihq the 
reason. He replied, “I have not had a 
headache since I left off drinking coffee, 
some months ago, till last week, when 
I began again, here at your table. I 
don’t see how anyone can like coffee,

A new vicar was being shown round anyway, after drinking Postum!’ 
thep artsh by his warden. і "I said nothing, but at once ordered

"The natives are a hardy lot, sir,” he a package of Postum. That was five 
said, "but you haven’t seen Peter months ago, and we have drunk no 
Sparks—he’s the quaintest character in other coffee since, except on two occa- 
these parts.” sfons when we had company, and the

This individual turned out to be the result each time was that my husband
sexton, and he was discovered ringing could not sleep, but lay awake and talk- 
the church bell. ed half the night. We were convinced , y

"Is not this bell ringing almost too that coffee caused his suffering, so he 
much for you, my friend?” asked the returned to Postum Food Coffee, 
vicar, sympathetically, noting the bent vinced that the old kind was an enemy, 
figure of the old man. “You must be . Instead of a friend, and he is troubled 
a great age?”

“Yessir, yesslr,” mumbled the old fel- ! "1 myself, have gained 8 pounds tfl
low. Ow many years I’ve tolled the weight, and my nerves have ceased tr> 
bell I can’t tell ye, but it’s beginning quiver. It seems so easy now to quit 
to tell on me. ’Owsoever, I’ve tolled tbe old coffee that caused our aches 
the bell for five vicars.” and ails and take up Postum.” Name

“Dear me!” ejaculated the clergyman, given by Poetum Co., Battle Creek,
uncomfortably. Mich.

“And,” continued the sexton, ‘Til be Read the little book, “The Road to 
happy when I've made up the ’alf doz- Wellvllle,’’ ln pkgs. 
en, I think I’ll retire them!”

The little
23-4-1 eachBut, in England especially, the caste 

feeling and Influence is so strong that 
apparently some great disaster ls 

- necessary to bring about a reform.

Vast as was the devastation wrought 
by the San Francisco earthquake it is 
insignificant beside the record of 
similar disasters.

WAITING FOR HIM.9

(From the Glasgow Times.)
some was deathly sic] 

Just what the child wai 
asked for another when 
that one. This angered 
but each time after tht 
weeks they watched him 
administered

The great earth
quake of 1766, which engulfed Lisbon 
and destroyed Fez and many other 
cities over an area of 5,090 miles, kill
ed over 70,000 people In Lisbon and 
Fez alone. In 1783 there 
quake in Calabria that caused the 
death of 100,090 persons, and was felt 
in nearly every part of Europe. An
other terrific earthquake was that of 
ЗІ B. C„ which devastated Judea and 
destroyed 10,990 people. Ri a. D. 458 
the City of Antioch

THE GREATEST AMERICAN.

The two hundredth anniversary of 
Benjamin Franklin's birth was cele
brated In Parts last Friday by the 
veiling of a statue erected there in his 
honor, and more than one of the speak
ers at the ceremony referred 
splendid old philosopher, scientist and 
statesman as “the greatest American.”

Though this may not be the verdict 
of the populace, in whose mind the

:■■■

apparent effect, and flnall 
<y, 8ave UP’ declaring that t 
' a natural bon, smoker, 

was bound to smoke. Ev 
time he lias not been rei 
any extent by his 
there are

un-Ш. was an earth-

to the con-
-

: paren 
a tow anti-tol 

ers in the vicinity of the 
none of them have 
vert him. 
chance for some

b no more by Insomnia.

ever 1
That this is 

enemy of 
habit to demonstrate his o 
,s the opinion of many 
has attempted to do so ye

GOÔD BALL PLAYER C. 
OTHERS ON LAND A*

was visited by ар 
earthquake, and no fewer than 269,990 
people killed. In 587, 30,000 were de
stroyed.

Г' more spectacular victories of Washing
ton and the later glory of Lincoln tend 
to eclipse the milder radiance of Frank
lin's genius, It probably voices the op
inion of history.

-

« ■-; There's a reason.
For certainly the 

name of no other American, who has 
yet appeared, will go down to poster
ity inseparably coupled with

Those scientists who assert that they 
foresaw the San Francisco disaster and 
said nothing should be doubly silent 
now.—N. T. Herald.

I I It is not because of hi 
smoke that little “Pete” 

as the boy wonder 
and Northumberland. For

We trust that Major Maude will 
use Join the ladies and buy a new Easter 

, bonnet tor herself.—Montreal Star.

so many To cure Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 19 cents.$9.
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